
SackHouse

Sack Meal 1  
Food for one. Think of it as the base package. It includes 4 hamburgers, a 
medium fry and a small drink. 
Sack meal 2  
A meal for one person that offers a little less bun and a 
lot more cheese. Includes 2 double cheeseburgers, medium 
fry and a small drink. 
Sack Meal 3  
A meal for one, that’ll convince you chicken should only come in pairs. 
Includes 2 chicken breast sandwiches, medium fries and a small drink. 
Sack Meal 4  
A combo for one, that features two of our tastiest beef alternatives.Two 
delicious fish sandwiches, medium fries and a small drink 
Sack Meal 5  
Winner, winner, chicken dinner. A great meal for a single person of six 
chicken rings, medium fries and a small drink. 
Sack Meal 6  
A sandwich combo with a nice ring to it. Two chicken ring sandwiches, 
medium fries and a small drink should be enough to fill one empty stomach.

10 North High Street &  
Suite 300 Colmubia Ave
Columbus, OH 43215

(614)-224-8114

Sack meal 2

Breakfast

Bacon, Egg & Cheese Breakfast Sandwich (on bun)  
Bacon up your egg and cheese, cowboy. 
Egg & Cheese Breakfast Sandwich (on bun)  
If you don’t believe in soul mates, then how do you explain egg and 
cheese. 
Sausage & Cheese (on bun) 
Because sometimes egg would just get in the way of all that 
sausage and cheese deliciousness. 
Sausage, Egg & Cheese Breakfast Sandwich (on toast*)  
Reunite your taste buds with a classic combo 
Bacon, Egg & Cheese Breakfast Sandwich (on toast*)  
Fried, toasted, melted goodness.  
Hash Browns 
The perfect pairing to everything breakfast. 
Danish  
Like a donut, minus the hole. Danish

801 E. 5th Ave. 
Intersection of East Fifth  

Ave. near Howard 
Columbus OH, 43201  

(614) 299-2180 

1555 W. Broad St. 
Intersection of I-70 &  

West Broad St.  
Columbus OH, 43222  

(614) 276-3391 

Intersection of Holt & 
Georgesville Rd.  

Columbus OH, 43228  
(614) 853-4550 



Big Craves

Big Crave 7 - Crave Case with Cheese 
Food for many, or a very hungry individual who 
tolerates lactose. 30 sliders with cheese 
Big Crave 8 - Crave Case 
Food for many, or a very hungry individual. 
Includes 30 sliders in a box. 
Big Crave 9 
This is a group meal. Round up two or three 
friends and feast on 20 hamburgers and 4 medium fries. 
Big Crave 10 
Usually, this is enough for ten people… Includes 10 hamburgers, 10 medium 
fries and 10 small drinks 
Big Crave 15 
Usually, this is enough for two people… Includes 15 hamburgers, 15 medium 
fries and 15 small drinks

White Castle 
Perfection between two buns. It’s the taste that started it all. 
Double White CastleWhen the original is good enough to start an 
empire. Double it. 
Cheeseburger  
Cheese makes everything better. Even perfection. 
Double Cheeseburger  
Two times the meat. Two times the cheese. 
Bacon Cheeseburger  
When you think our cheeseburger is as good as it gets, it’s time to 
meet bacon 
Jalapeno Cheeseburger  
This cheeseburger means business. See if you can handle this kind of 
flavor.  
Chicken Breast Sandwich w/Cheese 
Think everything tastes like chicken? You’ve clearly 
never had our chicken sandwich 
Fish w/Cheese  
One of our tastiest beef alternatives.

Sandwhich Cravings

Beverages

Orange Juice  
Breakfast is not complete without a little O.J. to 
wash it down.  
Coca-Cola® Products 
Coca Cola®, Diet Coke®, Sprite® and more. Your 
choice, your refreshment. 
Shakes  
We take no sides in the shake debate. We support both chocolate 
and vanilla (not available in all regions). 
Milk  
A breakfast that’s so good it makes you weak in the knees, deserves 
a drink that’s good for your bones. 
Coffee  
Our famous coffee is full of a whole lot of delicious. Try it today, 
and we’ll see you tomorrow morning. 
Tea  
Have a sip and meditate on the depths of White Castle Flavor. 
Hot Chocolate 
Warm up those chilly mornings with some sweet chocolate action.

Side Cravings

French Fries  
These french fries are proudly made in the USA – and are only 
fried in vegetable oil. 
Fries w/Cheese  
A.K.A. cheese fries. 
Onion Rings  
A side of oniony goodness. 
Fish Nibblers  
Like bite-size fish sticks, but tastier. 
Chicken Rings 
More exciting than a nugget, easier to eat than a 
wing. 
Mozzarella Cheese Sticks  
The ultimate upgrade to any road trip

 Cheese Sticks

Orange Juice

Big Crave 8

Fish w/cheese


